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   NewDeans ofEach asept. Deeialed
    It was announced that the absolutely necessary that we
   new deans of each department have self-government, because it
   of Keio Univ was decided as will .auarantee academic free-
   following: Prof A. Hirai as a dom. But we must remember
   dean ef Economics Dept,that we should act within the
   Prof. K Nagasawa as a dean limit of our university rules."
   of Law Dept, Prof. Y. Kodaka New Dean of Law Dept, Prof.
' as a dean of Business Ad- K. Nagasawa says, "I aclmit the
   ministration Dept., Prof. H. mass educatioR system of today
  .Kuno as a dean of Engmeering will surely lead university edu-
   Dept, and Prof. H. Matsu- cation in the vLTrong direction,
   bayashi as a dean of Medical butunfortdnatelywe cannotfind
   Dept. any good means to check                                                  this
    New Dean of Literature Dept., bad point except that of raising
   Prof. A. Imamiya, referring to the school fees Iknow this is
   the self-government of an uni- the vLTorst thing we could do, so
   versity, says, "I think it is we must refrain from- this ac-
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The Curricu
 Hiyoshi Rizai Gakkai (Hiyo-
shi Economics Society) have
made inquiries about the prob-
lems of the curriculum re-
vision made in September.
This concerns chiefiy the fresh-
men of the Economies Dept. Re-
cently an opinion poll was col-
lected from the students.
 According to the question-
naire, 53er/o students want to add
tho one more "Economics" lec-
ture to the Hiyoshi campus cur-
riculum. Indeed, more than
half students have shown dis-
contenr over the present requir-
ed "Economics" lecture.
 About the formation ot "Eco-
nomics" lecture's number, near-
ly 60% students want to take
the lesson in classes of 50 mem-
bers and other 179o students

'leSA

lum R

tion. One thing I can say is that
we must not increase the total
number of students any more
and that we must do our best
to build up so-called long-range
                          egg?..n gnll)?sa,.,gS8.,,8:be,gm.t.,•S..,Zt,ealliLIen

mmistration Dept., Prof. Y.
Kodake says, "As you know this
departnaent is very young So
I think it depends upon our
exertion m the future whether
we will be able to make a good
progress or not. Compared witinL
other departments, our depart
ment is lacking in a good teach-
ing staff so I think every efforts
must be made to cultivate an
excelient faculty."

     ee
evsslore

want to take the lesson with
two such closses So most stu-
dents want to have their Iec-
ture w!th few persons.
  On the point of whether "Eco-
nomics" lecture should be a
special subject or not, more
than half students want to
mamtain the present situation.
(Freshman's "Economics" are
contained in the general human-
ity courses now)
  Concerning the subject of the
"Principle of Economics" wil!
be taken at freshman or sopho-
rnore level, the percentage of
"freshman course all right" and
"sophomore course all righV'
were the almost same. (30%,
34%).
 But many freshman did not
know much about the contents

Cosmopolitan Strdents

  "Firteen cosmopolitan stu-
dents of I.S.A. (International
School of America) are sched-
uled to visit the Mita campus
to have 2-week series of spe-
dial lectures from October 14 to
28," said the Foreign Affalrs
Bureau of Keio Umv. "They
consists or' o'" boy-st'adents, 10
girl-stude.nts, and 3 teachers.
It's five years since Keio Un!v.
began to take care of such stu-
dents, but they are fewer in
number than m usual years.
Guest speakers will be invited
and lectures on Japan's eco-
nomy and politics are planned
to be g!ven to therrii in Tokyo."
  I.S.A. is a very unique school.
In spite of the fact that its head-
quarter is located in Washmg-
ton D.C. it has not particular
school facilities there. The stu-
dents of I.S.A. travel around the
various countries in the world
throughoutthe academic year so
that they can get a comprehen-
sive nicture of IiÅíe in each coun-

try through their own experi-
ences. It is their earnest desire
to make direct contact with for-

eigners. So once in Japan, they
will be entertained in native
homes, not in hotels, will visit
with students at Japanese uni-
versit,ies, and will take m all
zhe traditional sights m Japan.
 They are firmly convinced
that the shortest cut to the mu-
tual understanding between for-
eign countries and their own is
to visit and see them through
their own eyes. "Seeing is be-
1ieving" is well said.
  Smce this school is intended
for the students who can af-
ford to travel around the world,
the expense is considerahly high.
All the expense one year is said
to be $4,OOO.
 After taking another two-
week special !ectures on Ja-
pan's culture in the Kansai dis-
trict, they vTiH leave for Hong
Kong. They will also have lee-
tures in the Near East, various
European countries, and the
U.S.S.R.
  In addition, Takeshi Takaha-
shi and Keiko Koizumi, both
Keio students, are attending
I.S X.

probeiem
of this question so there were
many students who refrained
from answering. And also the
Econ(mics Society made in-
quiries about this "Principle of
Economics" for the sophomore.
From the inquiries, most stu-
dents are displeased over the
lack of continuation course be-
tween the freshman's "Eco-
nomics" and the sophomore's
"Prl'nciple of Economics".

  Concerning the contents of
lectures, the contents of "Eco-
nomics" in itself are chosen by
each profes,sor, so students per-
haps have taken lessons in
Principlov, Presen`L Analysis,
Marxism Economics, or Modern
Economics. Over this lecture
contents, the opimon poll said
that this situation is too rich in
variety.
 Then next, it should be not-
ed that many students showed
the opinion that Marxism Eco-
nomics and Modern Economics
were something entirely differ-
ent.

 Also a large numbeth' of stu-
dents want to take an addition
number but also a quite a few
wanted to lessen their number
of lectures.

imber ifmion

7S Aprie
    e

aen
    Presiclent's message which, originaliy for freshmen, difines the limit of student activity
and prohibits poeitical movement has been broug. ht into dispute.
    President Takamura gave explanation at the iecture on Sepf, 27, and The AII Keio
Avtonomous Committepv has ceme to aclmit it.

'g\':.i'in.h
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sage and now are taking a Waitd tice and encouraged students to about the message problem• He
for-next-maneuver posture• read book more than to go out added that so Iong as the Presi-
 At the explanation lecture to the street. dent guaranteed the inability of

points clear answermg the qUeS' dents act radical movement•
tions given by the self-govern-
ment of each department on the He wanted to keep Keio's
Mita campus. traditional political neutrality
h,,Fi hr .Stp,hef.s ,ai fd,,t ,hhe.n,i .es.sba,g.e

,ygfi,sCll•[li,W,,ei",`.S,Oh,fSr,,,aSif`,Ohi,Sa,\.dhi9

rules of autonomous activity, tion is broken by the students.

and that he will never punish As to the question of how
any student who breaks the this sort of basic code on the
principle in his message. He also campus was made, he said gen-
denied his power to punish stu- era!ly his saying becomes the

dent. rules of Keio University and
 He agam confined the students said nothing more.
activity within the domain of However, the actual case ex-
educational mean, insisting that perienced by the self-govern-
extra curricular activity should ment of Literature Dept. was
be a process through which stu- shown by them.

Acting
 The labor union of Keio Glju-
ku is acting positively aiming at
that their request of "the en-
tire system of the pension and
the retirement annuity" to be
reahzed.

  The chairman of the union,
the assistant prof. K. Iida
(Economics Dept) said, "There
are few differences in the opin-
ions of the umon and the school
ofice. Tkee first point is, the
schocl oMce th]nks that the pen-
sion system and the age 1]mit
system should be tied up, the
labor union maintains that those
two must be separated, because
the age 1imit system is not to
be justified when the social
security system is imperfect as
in Japan The second point is
about the condition of the pen-
slon system."

  The plan of the school oMce
and the union's opposal against
it is as follows,
  (a) the age limit system-A
professor, an asslstant prof., a
lecture. and an executwe othcer
over 65 years old must retire
from their position. The teach-
ers of the high schools, the mid-
dle schools, and the primary
sclaool, and the general oMcers
must retire at 63.
  (b) The pension system-
The school oMce offers LLo pay
monthly the l16 of the salary
that is pai'd aÅí the retirement.
The union claims that it should

Positiye/v

be i/2.

 (c) the retirement annuity -
The school oMce's plan of the
retirement annuity is, "65 months
salary if he has been working
at Keio Gijuku for 40 years in
succession." The labor union's
view pomt is different, 40 years
is too long.
 The school oMce intends to
exercise the plan from next
April.

  The labor union and the
school oMce had the conference
on it October l5, however, it
might take some time to reach
an understanding, for there is
long distance between the two
as mentioned above
  If the plan is exercised, 164
staffs of Keio Gijuku must re-
tire next April.

Twa Neww Esc. Stwdents

 Two exchange students ar-
rived in Keio University. S.
Mamappan, 23, from loyal Col-
lege iR India had come to Japan
on October 11. He is a graduate
ot' Lhat college m the Economics
Dept and is going to study Eco-
nomics and industry by Profs.
Yamamoto and KavgTada He is
staying with a Mita Campus
staff Ashizuka, freshman of
Law Dept. From U.BC. ot
Canada, Brian Davidson has
come. He is going to study
Japanese language and history.

wil! get the moralistic control
over every student, he would
think his intention is fully un-
derstood.

 The original message was to
declare the basic code of stu-
dent self-government activity in
Keio University. It defines the
activity as a mean of education
of students for citizenship, and
denied any political activity on
the campus in order to secure
University independence from
outer world.

Series of

committee i" s going to take up
curriculum change prob!em,
holding class discussion or
others.
 The Literature committee is on
the way to have campaign about
the problem of school cafeteria
which was reported to get un-
just profit.

 Two committees of Business
Administration and Political Sei-
ence Departments will not take
further movement about this is-
sue.

Lectures
 Keio University Autonomous
Committee held Series of lec-
tures frem September 16 to
October 26 at the Mita Oratori-
cal Hall. This plan vLTas carried
out by K.LTAC. with the pur-
pose of givmg students a more
comprehensive social viewpoint
by inviting some leading per-
sons in the field of politics and
business.

  School authortties admitted
that this series of lectures is
being carried out on the car'-
pus And they also said tlin."t
they would give it a moral sui)-
port, but would not give any
monetary aid at a!l.

  The theme of the series of
leetures was "What I look for
in university students." On this
unified theme, each invited lec-
turer spoke fer about two
hours.
  On each lecture day, about
two hundred and fifty students

Held
attended and listened
address eagerly and
One student said, "This
wonderful plan. I had a
cant time today."

to the
quietly.
is very
signifi-

President 1gm U.S.

 The })resident of Keio Univ.,
Prof. S. Takamura left for the
United States on ectober 13 to
t.ake part in "The Second Joint
Jar.an-U.S. Conference on Cul-
`tire and Educational Inter-
change".
 Twelve representatives of Ja-
pan will exchange opiniens with
their counterpart in U.S.A.
about culture and education
system of each country.
 They are expected to get bet-
ter understanding of each other.
The twelve representatives of
Japan consist of government of-
ficials and university exsecu-
tives.
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      Poeitics ancl ore'conomgcs, b@sk are kgg two wkeegs whgc% ifai(e ehe gead fin ehe worNci . EconomEcs is
 not a maxer of gezzer&S iknewRecige, ioecaopse of tke clijwtcvfftr @f fifr's ifheery. ByS Ec@eeerr?aEcs gs nigre Em-
 pcrtant than Pog,itics. SspecEaeey, fhe presenif ancl fuivre state o"rehe japanese eccnesmy fis R rxiafin pyobaem
 which Es EEnkeel cliyecgey wfi#h jageanese figfe. There'fore, we ket.ve ffo consicieT esnei ifo kn@w aioovt Etr.

      Since the Meifii era, 3apenese ecefiorigiy }iave c@ntEnuecl rgepgci advaRce. s Part3cu{argy, a recent rate
 of economic growth ueeracfs a worEcl-wicie RMentrion.Accordiimg t" the Econgmic White Paper of fkgs year,
 the japanese economy is caming iRto a stanclstigg im it's ErapGel-growfh-poiicy, ascd hes te give up it's
 highly pro?ecged ecenomy ancl aim a# the way to "The WeEfare Seagie". This inctscies two means. One
 ;s internatEoneS#y to a Open-type eeg"oit'u-yy, and tke ogher fi$ bomestrgcugRy to & Ma$s consvmption seciety.

      Now hew we skougtf kackEe this Emgeertane twTeiEgeg-gnasEntfl' Aif first, ffroE`sa a sgudient's peEnt, we shaeg
 discv$s wkaf rapici growtk Es, ancl whetbeer if fis sesvisakfie for ske japanese econemy yo come into a
 "Open-gype economy" isy anagizEng itr. N$xf, we skaig cogesider whatr the reae Wegfare Seate E$, ancl what

 we, 3apascese, shovEcl ele for tr. '
The Wcy to Advanced Nntion ,i2s,8r,\,X,k,sirtdkast2tZngX,l&•gZs?,P&Sngi

                                                                             in wages and price cause infla-
                                            From Econemlc Wkite Paperr tion•
                                                                               For the stability of price the
  On July of this year the countries will take place. mternational long term and following two policies are pick-
,i'lz.Sb,"illeOll,//lililillÅé'tn,Åép,,,:lgsi,li"i'illd,ICI/F/I,,?,llc'llih/rgi•ifISe#,11jtllY/1,r'lp,,/e.lilla/i,11kllk,Ge,iili,/p,w,:ei/griP/il/i$:h/:elii,/de•l`lfllhii/kr/i/ffd'li.ii/Ili/gejails//glhiillolt/Iv,i,Le/:t,i,1:/lillei,,/ll/Zr/;,/Xbsi/I'dl'a/l/].i,fiii'iiei/s/g/$/igu:e:i,e.::•i/1,i.:M,nX/E",gti

investment came up to a certain
/toi' e.ha,ec,xVsel:h:eSrhEk.8.iC.n:efi3M\ieeeRapid Growth" on Dual Structure

ties. Therefore, Japanese eco- . .nomy slowed down in her busi-
ness, but last year her eco-
nomy got a chance to recover
her business by the recovery of
the balance of international pay-
ment. Moreover, the strain of
government expenditure and
consumption expenditure pushed
the recovery of her business
from underneath.
  In the second part it points
out how the attitude of Japa-
nese economy should be as be-
ing one of advanced nations
from the view-pomt of the trade
structure, the capital structure,
the induction of foreign capital,
consumer's price, the socia!
overhead capital and the hous-
ing section in ccmparison with
the other already advanced na-
tions as shown below.
  Trade Structure: In the aspect
of import it is said the de-
pendence rate of import will
tend te go up for the first three
years after enforcing the lib-
eralization of trade. In that of
export the trade system of fibers
and miscellaneous goods will be
destroyed and the export of
heavy machines to under-devel-
oped countries will increase. At
the same time the problem of
economic aid to under-developed

  We ]ust tried to grasp the
outline of Japanese economy.
Applying the Japanese present
economy to the theory of five
steps in economic progress by
Professor W.W. Rostow (a
famous economist in U.S.A.),
Japan is situated at the begin-
nmg of the stage of advanced
natlons.

 Prof. Rostow divided the pro-
cess of developing economy into
five classes

I. The Undeveloped Stage (or
  Traditional Soeiety)
  Before the period of Indus-
 trial Revolution.

II. The Take Off Stage (or
 Undeveloped Stage)
 After the period of I.R. Every
  enterprise tried to save their
  capital in order to have large
 capital power and to grow in
 their scale.

IEI. The Transition Stage from
 the TalÅqe Off Stage to the Full
 Growth Stage
 In 1961 Japanese economy got
 to this stage and plant and
  equipment investment slowed
  down.
IV. zalhe Full Growth Stage (or
 Advaneed Stage)

Japanese
the

rapid growth of economy, which
helped Japan approach an ad-
vanced nation earlier in " c"

om-
pamson with foreign nations.
 After the World War II, Japa-
nese economy was reconstructed
under the policy of priority pro-
duction. Under this policy her
economy was revived mainly in
industries of coal, iron and steel.

And at the time of Korean War
in 1950 Japanese economy speed-
ed its recovery. From about
1953 her economy had become
possible to advance independ-
ently.

 The policy ef priority produc-
tion made only large enterprises
advance with high Ievel, while it
left minor enterprises behind.

  In this stage it has two types
  of economy system.
  I. Ohgopoly economy system.
 2. Mixed economy system of
    Socialism economy and
    Capitalism economy.
 It is said that every economy
system of nations surely passes
this proeess mentioned above.

 The remarkab!e character of
        economy is found in
   Take Off Stage. It is the

It is because that there were
surplus labor population m Ja-
pan and large enterprises were
able to use cheap labor from
m.inDr enterprises. The so-call-
ed `dual structure' which is
very remarkable in Japan was
created ln such an atmosphere.
The dual structure promoted the
wage-differentials in the scale.

 As a whole low distnbution
rate by surplus labor population
and the enlargement of enter-
prise scale er the combination of

enterprises by innovation made
it pessible that !arge enterprises

can easily revive monopolistic
capital as m prewar days. Thus,
the upper part in dual structure
had grown remarkably. More-
over, in depression large enter-
prises shifted the loss to minor
enterprises and they were able
to have a chance for recovery.
It means that minor enterprises
act as a cushion for large enter-

prises and is motive power ef
the rapid growth. On the one
hanC the dual structure promot-
ed rapid growth ef economy but
on the other hand it enlarged
the Iower part of Japanese eco-
nomy.

1
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Finesfr Growth in The Vt7or/dl
  Next, we will try to compare under the planned ecenomy
Japanese economic growth with which is characteristic of the
some foreign economic growth sociahsm. Therefore, v.'e must
in prewar days and postwar divide all countries in the world
days to see the remarkable into three parts-undeveloped
growth of Japanese economy. countries, sociahstic countries
  When we try the work as for and capitalistic countries-in
the rate of economic growth, comparing the each rate of the
we must consider the economic economic growth among them.
condit!ons ef each country. !f Judging from the present cen-
she is an un{eveloped country, dition of Japanese ecopomy, she .
her economic growth will be re- is classified as one ef capital-
markable because she is sud- istic countries. The so-called
denly developed from zero in rapid growth of Japanese econ-
the industrial power by thehigh omy ]s remarkable 3:,n.ong the
mdustmal techmque of advanc- capitahstic countries. T,hus, it
ed countries. If she is the so- is proper that the Japanese
cialistic country, her economic economy is compared among
growth will be also remarkable them.

.. ' 5"he Ra-te of Econornic Growth per year
            (from                 Real                      NationaS Product)

  Both
  written

What
  Recently
growth
heard.
to define
  Generally
growth
ment
long-term
used
nomlc
development.
nomlc
the rate
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              186e-
              1913
Japan . . 4.1%
W. Germany -
Denmark . . 2.8
Austria . .. 3.7
Italy .. .... -
Hollanda .. 2.3
France ..... Ll
Canada . ..... -
Norway .. 2.3
U.S.A. ... .. . 43
England . 2.4
          (from
             l901-
             1913
Japan . . . . 11.00or/o
W. Germany . -
Austria . . ... -
France .. . . 4.25
Italy . .... . 5.,50
Hollanda .. .. -
Norway .... 4.88
Denmark . -Canada ....... -
England .... . 2.37
U.S.A. . . . . 3.60
  data from "Growth
    by Miyohei

     is E

     the words
  of economy" are
  Therefore, we will
   economlc
     speaking,
  vaguely means
 of economic scale
    and it is
as the synonym for
  progress and
       The rate of
 growth is accounted
   of inci"ease of real

.m whSy.Ag-i

 "

1913-
1938
4•59o

2.1

21

21
l.1

l.7
].9

2.0
1.0

lndustriai

    and
Shinohara

 1938-
 1950
-3.0orio

22
2.6

1.8

11
5.9
3.0
5.7
!.6

ProductJ
1913-
1938
7.98%

O.47
2.27

].94
3 84
2.68
1.56
1.44
 Cycle

         .conomic
     "rapid
      often
       try
growth here.
   economlc
    enlarge-
       for
  frequently
      eco-
   econemlc
      eco-
      with
       na-

World
War II

of

World
War II

1948-
1953
22•7orio

2e.7
13.1

 5.7
10,O
10.0
 6.5
 4.l
 5.9
 3.8
 5.7

Japanese

1951-
1957
7.76%
7 50
5 96
5.88
5.35
Jr.25

4.64
4.21
3 77
2 93
2 45

1953-
1958
10 99o

 85
 8.5
 7.9
 7.3
 4.7
 4.4
 3.9
3.4
2.7
o.o

Eeonomy"

 Growth ?
Lional product or real national
income per year. It is express-
ed by the following equation.

   G"--.Gt
         Å~!oO=r (oro)
     G'
G": Real national products in
    a certain year.
G': Real national products one
    year before the year men-
    tioned above.
 r: The rate of economic
    growth in a certain year.
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Transition to Open
Rapid Growth at

eTurning-point

  As we have seen, Japan has
now attained a economic level
close to the advanced countries
in the economic scale, consist-
ently following a poiicy of rapid

growth incomparable in the
world for eighteen years after
the war. But it is generally ad-
mitted that this policy has come
to "a turning-point". It is high
time for the Japanese economy
to enter upon a new phase from
"Closed" to "Open" system-the
liberalization of trade and ex-
change; and Japan's coming en-
try into the Organizat,on for
Economic Cooperation and De-
velopment (OECD) and assump-
tion of the status of an Article 8
nation of the International Mone-
tary Fund (IMF). It might be-
come impossible for this coun-
try to retain controls on all ex-
change transactions. This is a
world tendency and Japan has
to aim at her further economic
development by the transition.

  Emphasis has so far been laid
on the achieving of her high
rate of growth or rapid growth
for the realization and main-
tenance of full or brimful em-
ployment, while adequate con-
siderations have not always
been given to the contents and
eficiency of economic growth.
It, therefore, can be recognized
that various disequilibriums and
disproportions have occurred in
the processes of her economic
rapid growth. It may be true
that unbalanced growth is more
effeetive in the stage of economic
development, but is it better for
the Japanese economy to at-
tempt to rank among the ad-
vanced nations without correct-
ing such disequilibriums?

  The simple achievement of
rapid growth will never be the
solution of the question.

  What Japan sheuld aim at
from now on is the achievement
not of a high growth-rate, but
of the very one that will estab-
lish the promotion of national
welfare and increasing of indi-
vidual's satisfaction most eM-
ciently. If this is called "a
optimum growth" it is neces-
sary for our unbalanced economy
to take the way to further eco-

Trnde Libera
    The vital problem in Japan's
  trade is the structure of the
  market.

    Market in underdeveloped
  countries and communist coun-
  tries are .q.ignificant for Japan
  which will be subjected to pres-
  sure in the advanced nations,
  markets, to say nothing of the
  importance of the domestic one.

    For Japan must cope with
  Reasional Economic Integration
. such as the European Economic
  Community (EEC) which is a
  new movement in the world
  economy and cannot help
  putting pressure upon japan's
  foreign market. Therefore,
  trade with South Asian coun-
  tries and Communist China
  imust be promoted. Neverthe-
  less, according te the govern-
  ment plan on trade, Japan's
 trade with advanced countries
 will increase, and on the con
 trary, that with underdevelop-
  ed countmes will decrease in
  future.

Economy
nomic developrnent.

  It, of course, depends upon
the economic basis of a nation
whether priority is given to
`rapid growth' or `optimum
growth', however the Japan's
economy which is and will be
promoted to advance into the
economic vtrhich is and will be
promoted to advance into the
economic structure of a for-
ward nation should pave the
way for cerrecting structural
unbalance into forming a better
organization.

  We point out that it will be
impossible to attain rapid
growth unless adequate and
constant adjustment is made to
unbalanced growing Japanese
economy.
  Thus Japan now may be pass-
ing out of growth into another
and "competition with Wrest-
ern economies in future would
be better conducted on a more
liberal patzern."

  Japanese industries used to
be the most highly protected in
the world but these barries were
coming down and Japanese
labour costs were going up.

  So there are many diMcult
problems on the Japanese eco-
nomy in advance toward the
liberalization of trade.

  The main problems among
them are;
  (a) Strengthening the inter-
national competitive power of
industry and readjustment of
enterprises;

  (b) Convertibility of the
composition of trade;

  (c) Liberalization of the
capital transaction and balance
6f international payments.

  Above all what adjustment is
required in connection with
every economic problem is
"dual-structure" in the Japanese
economy. And it will be dis
cussed in the next passage. So
trade will be debated here. Be-
cause it can rightiy be thought
that ups and downs in our ece-
nomy depend upon export and
impert, and trade is one of the
most important factors in eco-
nomic development.
  An important problem for the
future of Japanese economy to
solve is to increase eMciency in
economy by international spe-
cialization. That is, therefore,
only export is never everything,
and export and import must go
hand in hand.

lization
  It is strongly desired that Ja-
pan should take a policy of pro-
moting an econemic relation
with South Asjan nations,
whether it wiil be ecenomic co-
operation or economic coordina-
tion. Moreover what must be
emphasized is to promote Ja-
pan's trade with Communist
countries, Communist China in
particular.

  There are no"L few indefinit
factors in trade with Commu-
nist bloc. However it is or-
dinary that every nation attaches
relative importance to its trade
with the neighbouring coun-
tries.

  Japan and Communist China
are not of exception. They
have many supplementary rela-
tions in economy. So Japan
has to expand her trade with
Communist China though their
political system is different
each other. Could it be not too
much to say that further eco-
nomic development in Japan de-

 pends upon the premotion of
 her trade with Communist Chi-
 na?
   The time has come to break
 down the subordination of eco-
 nomy to politics. It is believed
 that if not so, the expanding
 equilibrium will be never
 achieved not only in the Japan's
 economy, but in the world eco-
 nomy.

Baiance of Payments

  At last we will try to take a
 close examination on the prac-
 tical trend of the Japanese
 economy from the balance of
 payments of view. ThaVs we
 are geing to discuss the Japa-
 nese eeonomic trend or govern-
 ment economic policy.
  As above-mentioned the most
 urgent question on the present
 Japan's economy is how to cope
 with the trade-liberalization
 Moreover, the liberalization of
 capital transactions will be de-
 terrr7tined next September. By
 thist liberalization Japan has to
 be thrust into the wave of in-
 ternational free competition
 completely. Through this transi-
tion to open-type economy our
industries are to undergo a

 sever ordeal of keen competi-
tion with foreign countries.

  What draws a line in the
maximum of rapid growth in
Japan's economy is chiefly the
aggravation of balance of inter-
national payments. CQnsequent-
iy that balance of internationa;
payments is in equilibrium is one
of the vital requisitesd for the
stabilized growth. Therefore,
maintaining a existing policy of
balance of payments Japan pre-
sumably cannot but establish a
defiation policy. In that case,
Japan will try to return borrow-
ed money (debt) by the follow-
ing ways. The Government falls
the level of domestic consumer's
price and leads to black-ink
figures, of the balance of cur-
rency transactions, whi!e Japa-
nese economy will get into de-
presslon.

  Prime Minister Ikeda, his brain
Mr. Shimomura and Minister
of Ecenomic Planning Agency
Miyazawa explain about this
inevitable depression as follows.
Even if the balance of currency
transaetion is in the red-ink
figuresl the black-ink figures of
the balance of capital trans-
action will surely lead to the
black-ink figures of the total
balancte of payments.
  But unless the red-figure of
trade balance or invisible trade
balance changes into black in
spite of short-term and long-term
loan capital for several years, it
is very undesirable debt. Bal-
ance of payment of Ikeda Cabi-
net has accepted such a balance
accounts- which works enly for
the cover of deficit.

  Unless the Government im-
prove such a policy immediately
and get back into a normal
form ef balance of payments,
which is to aim at the black
figure of currency accounts, the
development of Japan's economy
by a rapid growth policy will
come to a standstill and at last
crisis will occur in the Japanese

economy.
  Thus, Japan is facmg with a
turning-point in every field. It
is desired that we, Japanese,
should ketep the same pace as
that of the world economic
trends and advance for more
grown or stabilized economy of
Japan.
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GovernmenVs View

  Tl)en, leVs consider Japanese
 future. Of course "The Welfare
 State" is the final form of Japan
 so as to be described in a Eco-
nomic White Paper of this year.
Bu.t we must consider again,---
What is "The Welfare State?"

  Generally speaking "The Wel-
fare State" is a state of mass
consumption which has com-
plete social security system and
developed trade union.

  Now, we thought "The Wel-
fare State"-Japan. At first we
shall become conscious of the
basic problem of Japanese eco-
nomy-dual industrial structure.
As big businesses utilized small
businesses as a subcontract un-
til now, Japanese economy
could continue such a rate of
rapid economic growth, and
could save the power of inter-
national economic race. But if
Japan take the way to "The
VV'elfare State" (the state of
mass consumption), the most
important problem is a dissolu-
tion of the wage differentials.
Because the production does not
increase, if the wage differen-
tials are high.

  Following is a view of our
government about the wage dif-
ferentials of Japan. "After
1963 we form an estimate of the
decrease in population in Ja-
pan, therefore laborers will be
decreased. Consequently the
wage of smal] business will as-
cend and there is no problem
about the wage differentials."
  But a view of our government
is too passive, and if wage will
ascend and the labor produc-
tivity is immutability, the ad-
ministrator of the small business
become poorer than at the pre-
sent.

Dissoiution of

Dual Structure

  Then, let's find how to cor-
rect the dual industrial struc-
ture. That problem is able to
divide i'nto three prob!ems. First
]s aDout policy, second is for
the enterprise itself and the last
is between enterprises.
  AÅr About poliey:
1. Government finance to the
   small business which has
  possibility of development,
   and make pull up to the wa-
  ter level of big business.
2. Government recommend
   changing of their business to
  small business which is not
  prospective.
 B) For the enterprise itself:
1. The enterprisle rationalizes

In

chemical

Co. Ltd.}

Future

indvstry, Årecently developt

Ngs.-'

   and modernizes iVs opera- it can approach the water level
  tion with government. of Europe by accomplishing
2. An operator of the small these six provisions.
   business which has no pos- The way to the state of mass
   sibility of development be- consumption is a these six pro-
   come a worker of a big busi- visions and progressive rate.

   ness. That state is related to the
  C) Between enterprises: "Welfare State." Because "The
1. They abolish many subcon- Welfare State" is a state of
  tract enterpmses and make mass consumption whieh has a
  industrial union and against complete social security systemut
  a big enterprise. and developed trade unien. And,
2. They abolish employment in Japan, complete social sys-
  for life and let workers are tem means solution of a prob-
  apt to change their employ- lem--Iacking of houses, uneven

  er. road and an increase of asylums The Japanese economy may for the aged. And developed
not be able to dissolve the dual trade union means joint efforts
industrial structure, but at least between werkers and operator.

          A
                   Open-type Economy
                                                      K

                                                   v

Small

     Enterprise
              i

   Rapid growth
prises is owing to

.S,IiN

Big

of Japanese
the cheap

Enterprise
        ,sc

        Subcontract

IZ{

eeonomy mainly by big enter-
labor of sma!1 enterprises.

Combination Among
  Considering these economic
provisions, it is not impossible
that Japan becomes "The Wel-
fare State." But real "Welfare
State" is superlor to economic
dimension. If only a few opinion
decided these policies even
though these economic provi-
sions are fi11ed, such a situation
is unnatura!. Think ourselves,
solve ourselves, these are rrLost
basic attitude of us. Of course
about administration we must
have the same attitude. After all
government party have to re-

States

t

`

flect mass opinions. Mass
means labors and farmers.
  Real "Weifare State" is a state
which fi11s economic provisions
and those who live in under-
stand the real meaning of in-
dividual fundamental human
rights. Once again we consider
the world. There are many dif-
ferent states. And they need in-
ternational combination, while
they protect their own profit.
Therefore we must make effort
for combination.
  We have to consider "The
Welfare World".
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    the magazine-publishing wor!d.                                  After the defeat, a freedom of also in the public's tastes for
      In 1934, religious types of PUbliCatiOn Was suddenly per- books had become a Iittle set.
    publicatiens appeared. This can Mitted•                                                            tled. It can be said that recovery
                                  Along with the freedom came of independence as a result of    be said te be a temporary mental
    food added to the reaction the SP9CtaCular restoration of the peace treaty had changed
    against leftist publications. The tranSlatiOn• Not because this ap- the public's preference in past.
                concerning litera. Peareq aS a reaction to publica-                                                            time. . - T fl,kftiuhlications

    turehadatendency to decrease. tiOn M War-tiMe, bUt because Among the books which well
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    things about this national situa-
   tion were published accordingly.
   On the other hand the philoso-
   phy of life which emphasised the
   ego, and the European ideas
   theoretically consolidated were
   much in demand, so translations
ygg,,t,h,eMw,,.2f'IIIe,,,tO,.,a,PPieita.l'.t:,O,-

   such as novels, and drama were
   quickly revived, and the renais-
   sance became more fruitful. This
  came about because the publish-
  ing world began to have its eye
  on tha classical literature which
  is comparatively safe, due to
  the deadlock of the publication.

    In l936, the martial law
  carne into effect in February, '
  and until it was removed in July,
  the freedom of speech was lost,
- and roligious things were also

  oppressed. In this dark and
  desperate situation, people be-
  came resistant and they demand-
  ed to have something to believe
  in the age people wanted one of
  application rather than one of
  theory; and one of construction
  rather than research. In that age,
  publicarions in the field of edu-
  cation, economics, industries,
  and engineering began to march
  in. And the influences of for-
  eign countries in all field be-
  came great in this age and the
  contempor?ries from abroad
-il were introduced the same time.

    In 1937, the emergency in
  China occurred, and the new
  political, social and economical
  publications were born in the
  background of the emergency.
  All the materials were forced to
  be controlled sueh this emer-
  gency. After the emergency, the
 publishing world was compara-
  tively in favorite circumstances
  along with the expansion of the
  economic world, and the pros-
 perity of the military industries.

   In 1939 and 1940, publications
 were sold well, and entered into
 every secial class; it was often to
 said that anything can always
 be sold out if published.
   ln the 1941 and 1942. in spite
 of the lack of paper, many
 kinds of hooks were published.
   From 1943 to 1945 publishing
 faets are hard to see because to

 Here, we can see many books. but can vve read these whole books
 m our whoie life?

  Passing the postwar recon- prosperous. A weekly magazine
 struction era, the power of mass- is looking magazine rather than

   nm

best-sellers with the public
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     .weekly magazines began communication since about 1956many
        up and now are very has produced a trend different  sprmg
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   for militarism (whether it was
   notion or not)-such as military
   histories written by one-time
   soldiers. And in translations
                              '   Europian and Russian 1iterature
   took the place of American
   1iterature which had until there
   been prosperous.

     Since 1952 the publishmg
   world gradually began to re-
   cover the prewar height of
   prosperity. Military histories or
   secret histories which disclosed
   military, greatly interested read-
   ers. And semes of complete
   works attracted readers' inter-
   ests. These series of complete
   works were almost reprints of
   ii.d,tdhlY6g,elig6,r/r,e",s,t.sihoen.fPcUa,m2ii.C.a,t`80,nafBT;.islrGreat,Stro"gHumanityGivesourHeartapow,,f.i
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  It is very diMcult to know
the direction that the culture of
publication. However, the thing
the present masses can do are
to have an independency in
reading and to get joy of thought
and pure beauty from good
books     and         classics. Most people
know that the best-seller is not
the best book, but it is very
diMcult to distinguish which
book is good or which book is
best.
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Ni'shieka Crashes

Meiji's Hope
  Keio-Meiji baseball games
were held from Sept. 28 at the
Jingu Stadium.. Everybody ex-
pected the games would end in
Keio's onesided victory over
-Vieiji because of good pitching
staffs and powerful batters.

  Unexpectedly, however, in
the first and second game Keio
fought hard battles with Meiji
and. didn't show their real bat-
ting abilities till the third
game.

  MeiJi won the first game held
. on Sept. 28 by a score of 1-O.
MeiJi's aae Ishioka made a mce
pitching and shut out the Keio.

  In the second game both
team.s, which resolved on secure
a victory at any cost in the
game, sent their ace pitcher to
zhe mound. Again this game
was a pitcher's battle. But in
the fourth Keio took one run
lead on two single hits and an
error by Jshioka.

  Meiji also moved into a tie
score of 1-1 in the fifth but this
was about as far as Meiji could.

  At the bottom of the ninth a
bases-fi11ed single hit by Hama-
mura gave Keio a score 2-1
vietory over Meiji

  The third g?me was pv.t off
owmg to rain and was held on
Oct. 2. At first Meiji took an
early three runs lead. Meiji' ap-
peared m its way to victory by
scoiing three rvns.
  But unexpectedly, Keio was
given a splendid chance to blow
off the handicap of three runs
and turned the game with cap-

Rivive the Gym.
  The Keio Gymnastics Associa-
tion Committee was held at the
Mita campus No. 517 room on
Oct. 3. The committee announc-
ed the following.
1) New club managers are:
   1) The swimming club
       The race dept.-
         T. Furukawa
       The Hayama dept.--
        S. Sasajima

Keio Cnew
Takes Srd
  The International Tokyo Sport
Festival was held from Oct. 10
at Tokyo National Stadium.
Many players participated to
this festiva! from 35 foreign
.countnes.
  From Keio university ei.aht
crew and kayak took part in
this festical.

  The race was held at the
Lake Sagami Olympic course on
Oct. !4.
  Keio crew made a good fight
against foreign crews and got
the third prize. But the Ger-
man crew was too strong for
Japan crew.
  Next year the Olympic Game
will be held, so to beat the for-
eign crews it is necessary more
hard trainlng.

zain Nishioka's dramatic full-
based home-run over the mght
field with no out. In the same
mning Mei]i also struck back
tymg game up 4-4
  Keio which was encoura.cred
 broke the 4-4 tie and got the
lead to 8-4 from starter ace
Ish!oka in the seventh and in the
eighth adcl 3d one more run
from rehef Sakai.
 en the other hcn.nd Watanabe
recovered from the fourth and
held Meiji's batters scoreless for
the r-?s2L of the innir.gs. Nishioka
is the eighth player since the
beginning of the Tokyo Six
Univ Baseball Games and the
second in Keio who hit a full-

 based home-run.

Matsumoto Forces
Down Keio

  The first game was held on
 Oct. 12, ending in Keio's victory
 over Rikkyo. In the first inn-
ing Keio took an early 1-O lead

 in captam Nishioka's timely hit
 to center field with Hamamura
 on third base and added one
more run in the fifth inning.

  But the tenacious Rikkyo
 counterattacked in the third and
 the sixth mning. In the eighth
 inning Keio batters at last
 caught Rikkyo's ace Matsumoto
 and scored a valuable run in
Kitagawa's two base hit and two

 sacrifice hits.

  In the second game Rikkyo
got[ eight runs against three
Keio's second class pitchers. On
the other hand, Matsumoto
shut-out the Keio's batting.
Keio was completely defeated
score 8-O.

Fest. on Nov. 17
   2) The sky club-
       T. Takahara
   3) The soft-ball tennis club-
       M. Echizen
   4) The weight lifting club-
       T Hara
2) Shortened director terms of

   ofice to two years.
3) Decided to hold a gymnastic

   festival instead of the all
   Keio Athletic Meeting on
   Nov. 17. Memorial races
   will be held as usual.

zrdee yg

  The game Keio and Rikkyo
had worthy competition suitable
for championship game At the
top of the second mning Keio
was one run ahead with Iishi's
two base hit and Moriya's time-
ly hit

  Rikkyo also m the seventh
counterattacked to score one
run and brought the game into
extra innings. But this game
was drawn at the end of the
tenth mning with a score of 1-1
because of the time 1imit.
  In the final game, Keio was
defeated score 3-2 in spite of its
gallant att.acks in the sixth in-
ning Rik.kyo got one run in
the opening mning and added
two runs in the fifth. On the
other hand Keio lost a splendid
chance m the fourth inning. In
the sixth mning Keio got two
runs with Rikkyo's error. Nishi-
oka walked to the first base with
no out. Next batter Iishi
knocked an infield hit.
 After one out lost, Sato gave
a fly to the right, the right-field
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The finorl gcrme of K-W.
!n the top of the 4th inning Captain
Nishioka hits full-base home run
to the r!ght. This home run crashed
Meiji's hope.
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made an error and Nishioka and
Iishi returned to the homebase.
Bnt after that Keio couldn't got
more run.
  Keio lost the big game be-
cause of Matsumoto's mce pitch-
ing. We should admire Matsu-
moto. He pitched all innings
of the four games. By this
game, Rikkyo is hopeful to the
championship. But a chance
was left to win the champion-
ship to Keio.
  It is only m the following
cases.
  Case 1. Keio wms two con-
secutive vlctorles agamst Wase-
da While Rikkyo loses the
match with Hosei.
  Case2 When Hosei gets a
straight winning agamst Rikkyo,
Keio must win without lose a
game against Waseda.
 Case 3. When Keio and Ho-
sei .aet a victory without no lose
the final game will be performed
between Keio and Hosei.
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    gesteice
team is a slow-starter, we don't
mind that too much. Of course
we hope to win all the games of
this season, especially those
against the Hosei and the Meiji
teams at any cost. As the half-
backs and the scrimmages are
the weakpoint of our club, we
want to strengthen them The
strongpoint of our club is the
speedy movement of players.
  Beginning with this season a
new rule for the games goes into
effect. However this should not
make any trouble to Keio as
its opponents will still be the
same.

The Mita

:
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The first ga!ne of K-R.
In the top of the 8th the third
Nishioka's sacnil,ce i!y.

gseeee
 With the wind of the autumn,
the Rugby season came. Every
day Keio Rugby team is train-
ning for game at the Hiyoshi
Rugby Ground
 From this season, the game
system was changed and AB.
brock system as before was
aboiished. The following is
interview with the manager and
the captain.

gesas
  6 10
    i•frieas"ty
were very weak We haven't
any excellent back players ex- -"
cept Ishiguro and Mmegishi We k,,,
need to have great considera-
ILogi,go,,s.e,ie2fi,th,e..m,e,lngs,rg,S.o,r.me..

Iy half-backs. I intend to car-
ry it to the best condition at ee.'.`

the game against Meiji team. I li.s.
hope to win the games agamst
both Waseda and Meiji.

 Most of our team are slow
footed But I don't think it is
]mportant What is important
is that we fight hard to defeat
our opponents
  We must make the best team.
So to some extent, we can
build a team consisting of ex-
cellent players who will have
enough spir!ts and techniques of
rugby to become champions.
Next year I have great hopes
because many excellent rugby
players T2vill enter the club from
Keio High School.

runner Kitagqwa get a run in with

t

'

Dilenema for P71ictory' g8fikd,e,d,kO.CSEI,Y.Og.t,S ggai},kO.

  Keio Univ. has never before sible among the students so
experienced being winner of the that they can escape from this
championship of Tokyo Big siy financia! diMculty
Umversity B?seball League three They ask students to pay 50
seasons in succession. It will Yen each at                                    Least.                                          Reportedly
be a first and splendid experi. they hope to colleet 200,OOO yen,
ence if Keio gets a champion- half                             of all expense,                                         frorn among
shiD this season. the                             students.
  But little had we imagined BesS Ten
suchacase before the new term AT H RBI Ave.
opened in Apnl. The trouble Enomoto (M) 29 10 2 .345
is that the budget of self-gov- Hatase (H) 41 14 4 .341
ii'{Y/t.:ell',le}.,9:,iie:•:,eio'/i',RY,ir/;,itl/:•keibia,jyillnao,.l,t'ljiLillglS"lj,",1`//llg"/fii'ii"iii/i

cynical situation of what to do Kitagawa                                  ([Åq) 45 g3 2 .289
if Keio should get a cham- Hamamura (K) 43 12 4 279
pionship this season. So they lkemeto (R) 47 13 ! .277
Suaavm'ti"!an'-'t'i-ylfi'w-y!--finivkvli-rn---"v"fi-i-vsl:

iNca.mo-z.LeE....a..Z.g,.GNI.evZ2.ge..v..w.I'

                         success of the baseball playersBehind the Scene,
                         there is a great forcible power

ti rhe K-W Series of the rooting party.
  On a fine day, we the reportt theLebto'SttPori#YoffOrouOrUi"hghCrttOsrY frOM

ers of the Mita Campus visited
the party of Rooters of Keio The Future of
,U,",i bV.e,riL',tYf.W,h,Oh.arKe-w"OhW.,,bb".Sti'GirlStudents'Lounge'

i.1:'/:Mile/1:,i,,lggivi/ili,i/ge//k/W/(,:'/llilX.:,::t'ic//e2,yle,elll,il'E///1",it,/lg/ifÅq'lgalel///lio:efog.i/nio['/iiC,iiÅée/liElk,iu'lli

    wtwy/tttii•X""#".li'/r/.cii.trd,,., ts""i?ol.kndlh2,egal,/si:,,igi,,M,{ncl,./,O.if.l'2'E

                         ter that some girls in a grov.p,
{ not one girl, talee the responsi-

                          Captain Says:
                          New System No Probgem
                            The team condition is not so
                          bad now. We won the game
                          against the Aoyama team with
                          a borrow margin. But as our
,A-L., !:lMIll1nlllllI}MEIllU;I:elAEiI!gIMllEMMlE!EEEgHiRIigliSgi!USNgli!!HElglEIe[E1EL:`-

.E .,,"sV tt e.e 'Sti "t.I.\l,i,,i.t-' PRESIDENT TOSMO DoK-o :

.l.1SH1KAWAJIMA-uaRiMA',/ki

:/. uavy gNDusgRIEs c(p., zgD. 'S

i ]NEW OHTEMACHI BU]LDgNG, NO. 4, e
; 2-CHOM.M,i, OTEMACHI, CHIYODA-KU, TOKYO :
; TEL. TOKYO (211) 2171, 3171 i

.11, !lllHgMHIIHSIIIEE!IIIfifiillgllllillllfiEEI-IIEkgg2:iee32,":iEgggElglgH{EEEil!EggHe!):

Manager HEraemvma
Conficlent Nexif Season
 The first game of the Kanto
Univs. Rugby games against
Aoyama team impressed me as
the Keio team's slightest win.
Because the backs of our team

has been "Umcorn". Previous
to that it was "Micky Mouse."
  The person responsihle for the
decoration told tts that it was
designed by Y. Hamaolea and
ortgined from the animal of
Greek mytlzotogy.
  AII the rnembers are convinc-
ed that Keto wt!l win. They
wtsia. aU tlze Keio students to
co-operate heartLly in their
cheertng. We cou!d not help
heTng deeDlv imnressed by thetr
enthusiasum and we found out
for the first time that behtnd the

Lounge. And now the "FuJtn
Mtta Kai" plans to use tlas
Lounge for a lecture tztled `Åéul-
ture and Intercourse" by the
lecturer, Prot. Shirttaro Olettno
of the Keio Univ. from 5'30 to
7:30 p.m. on Oct. I7. Admissien
fee to this Iecture is one hun-
dred yen We, the girls have to
acquire something refined on
culture loy taking advanta,a.e of
good chances as mentioned
aibove as much as posstble dur-
ing our" school days. On the
other hand, we wtll pe?haps also
he ab!e to have a bazaar or everz
a party under tke ausptcis of we
girls ourselves someday.
 So, Iet's maintain thts "Gii'I
Students' Lounge" b.v ottrsetves
for the purpose eÅ}' betng a youn.a
Iady in the true nieQnzng, that is
to say, we must lgeep so}nethin.cr
unportant and indispensaiole to
our minds ancl hearts in tJ4.Ls
modern times, indeed."

A" Complete
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Need to G rasp Presi de nVs Aim

    As shown on the front page, the message from the
President in April made arise the dispute in students again.
    Readers may find manÅrt doubtful points in the origlna]
message and gei the answers to them from the first page
articIe.
    The Mita Campus has corne to think that this declaration
inciudes very important problems which may be going to
destroy the academic freedom and the rights of student, and
it wants to give to you some materials in understanding                                              the
inc;dent.
    There are tow rnain problems in the message.
    The first, the background of political or post-war educa-
tion policy history, with which the message was lssued.
    When we refiected on the varsous incidents or l                                         aws after
the war, we find the one main stream which has penetrated
through the eighteen years post war eclucation policy history.
    After the end of the War il, japanese education got
released from the severe totalization. But the good days
of education was not so Iong, because the government
began to reguiate minor educations. By the year of 1958,
The Educational Administration has almost completed its pro-
gram of controling the education of schools under senior high.
And it began io touch the university educaTion.
    After the political dernonstration against New Securrty
Treaty between Japan and the U'nited States in which stu-
dents piayed important role, the government began to con-
trol university education. 1960, then Education Minister
inqL}ired a plan to change college education to the Centrai
Education Council. 1962, Prime Minlster lkeda addressed
in public that the government puks the necessity of the re-
examination of university control system.
    Recently Ikeda Government has publicized the policy
of character making ef young people, which is appearently
demanded and supported by The Japanese "fr/nancial circle.
    Thts flow of gDvernmental education administration his-
tory sho'vy,s that the government is on the way to control free
educa+ion in its hand and to tamet young peopie politically.
    The second point,
    About the President's definition of student autonomous
committee'.
    The presidents made clear the limit of student self-
government acttvity, saying that it should be permitted
by the school authority as Iong as it dedicates itself towards
the educating students as citizen in society. Furthermore he
said the education for citizenship in univer.g.ity has its base
in the idea that it will play important role in socialization of
students' consciousness and behaviour.
    Jusf as AAr. Takarnura himself pointed out, the univer-
ssty's self-cJovernment is tine self-government of a school
community, which consists of professors and students, to
protect academic freedom from the political influence of the
cuter NAxorid.
    !p securing academic freeciom, students should have
tiie same roie and responsio' ilEty toward the school com-
munity. And moreover the students, who will shoulder the
next society and have responsibi]ity to develop it, think it the
prime right to have freedorn of study and research. This
rights of students is exercised to the governmen,t or some-
times many weii be made use of toward the school authority
or school managing staff.
    Naturally autonomous activity has its own merit in the
sense of education for citizenship. But this educational
merit or value is obtained only when students feel Their duty
and responsibihty and make full use of their social con-
scicusness. BJt the President doesn't hope it.
    The president made Iogical mistake in defining tFe+
sTudent self-government activity.
    The main and the most imporTant probierns, the message
conTa;ns are those tvv'o points shown above. Many other
controversial points can attribute their orlgins to rhose points.
    We conc]ude that the m,essage is wrong and dan-
gerous.
    Because,
    ;'. The niessage does not admit the posit:ve attitude
of student tovvard University lndependence.
    2. The Preside.nt himself is rnember of Governmental
Education •Cc.)uBc" CommitTee, which is appearently intenaTing
cor,trol college education.
    Readers may considp"r the points deliberately and try
to mal(e clear attitude toward this problem.

.

                      Want to Keep a Good FriendYou Do
                                            on Friendships in Co/Iege LiFe                         Comment

      gd} is suB2cl that 'A friend in need is a friend indeed.' This proverb teaches ur how it is iiut-
 e.O"kex.ss.t,it,ash kie,"fi.P.S,ghOipOd.ff'i8.".dri .it"h.o,g' ceSgege gife, it is harcl raot oniy to get a warm friend, but

      Now, Set us conslde" ane maore tgme concern ing about frfiendship in our school days.
      it gs ventwwof that a enan shoasId he unable to eive crIS atene in the world. Everybody feels

gYrgg' \gt?ag/,@if$eg,di./L2sS.pteOgtg,e//ÅíOg.r/te'i:elgeigitl•l7:'glS':chj'gEeXs,//icl/ei.y",i'i$Og7gt6;.e/lga,eO.{g2teg":aid7o'giegr,:s::','I,b

 few seniew eceen as advisers for ass. These discussions are yery huitiui and the attendances
                                                                                           SuzukiÅr manifested thegr own theughts. (Nakaiima, Nakamura, Tsuge, [wabuchi, Toyoda,
                                                                                          the next                                                                                   them.                                                                                        In                                                                         quiry about
wlygeut e$ gmgetwrtant gee ltsesselfi$klp x..hll::irddi:,'le?.z,xil,'iel,ug:asefxlgetge.?,i

 We have rnany fnepds in the does not be presented in hisindividualiEies from those of us SelVeS•
                                                                           One will take the initiativeschool days. But we may part character or malÅqes an response in others and gradually wish to
with notafew of them, as well to the c'naracter of the later understand what are unknown. and act positively to complete
as keep bosom friends of life because it is alike to him. Then the bud of friendship is and piomote friendships be-
long. Of course it cannot be denied reargd by our desire and in- tween them vtrho joint haRds.
                                          styles                                               of It is so diMcult to define what that the features and
6s, v.c,ritLzb.i.e f.ns."g,g ipwl?,at g.e.w. z.ges20,n,O.'.$e, a.",a`9hg,Y gf,fuh8.if scow so Get a Sood Frienc91
l'/1/i/II'ifai//gt/ghgoif,ih//i/lla,lnillil•l,$,/il/g•,,,:,,,/:kk,,biill[h/S,iXilh'i?l/Si•llllg•nlliSlÅéfgP///iS/stgdgn),1.:]il,il:d,ild'/i.,ee/li,g,ig'IOili/"'kMi,/1:O,11011ie,,}ljlii,/gol,lg,/llli,#,[i"gblSy'ielldlil,\O']•iyill'i,//W,ilO/lll•:,lknl,ljil:'ieiiiM'fl},i/ee:toi'.ee2,ii'go!.liti6't,

                                                 tacked by the fury ot agitation friends are not only surfaceeygepmegSskgepmctnctSALowe gg.,u,n.r,?s.tof.`,h,o.ug?fig,i",,egdrgiY,M.eajfh'8.Sh.b,",t,.i",&h,a.,S,"\ir8.":

.8,3tefiY.li,,,Wh,?n,,,th,e.,AgaV,e,S,,O.f;•.h,i?gS,•,';,O,IIZg.20,e\9,2r{9gfi:•,gPi'l•].-le.",th,ft'r.til','iiSfii,?"tJg.2:ftLr.tyg,v,etlii,Lf.,g.hti,r.o,p,ie.ioe.g,1iff.e,r

and Mita-Sai, our school festival, spite of the fact that many pect that every trouble in our account. And then the founda-
and K-W baseball games in the adults can't make such friend- hearts shall be melted away tion Gf friendships grows be•
                                                                              our friends                                                                                       and us.                                                                  with ourautumn season come near at shiponaccountofcircumstances easily through                                                            talkmg                                                                         tween
hand, all the students are busy or social customs. intimates But we recognize And asaresult we get bosom
preparmg for them, and enjoy- And in this case, the woman that the much we consult                                                                     with                                                                         fnends.
k",gG,:tgh,.e,Lr?,C,.Oig,ie,iieas,i'g,g,Sy.g.t},de.n,tsriLtn,,st9,,hba:,.ah"sdie.P,e.,nf.en,nt.p,itnMn,g,iP,ViratsFrgeendishlp,BeHightened

and work with one another Many girlS tend tO dePend That is to say,mloveaper- It is far from instinct but
cheerfully. In the classroom, in upOn men even in their prin-                                                 son searches for the essence of reliance which is kept long be-
the club-room and m the cafe- CiPleS and On the C9ntrarY7 a human being. But, among tween two persons. The mutuar
teria, we see many girls and InanY bOYS tend tO diSlike the young people it is very natural reliance is very frail, therefore,
boys hvely and actively talk- indePendent CharaCter.Of girlS that the friendship gradually friendships are 'a'lso destroyed
ing It is recently that we often SO I think that it iS iMPOrtant should turn into love, and the easily. If we want to maintain
see couples walking on the tO reahZethat fri9ndFhiPS.COUId more genuine and the more murual friendships !ong while,
              . not be born if this idea iS nOt heightened it is, the greater be- we are required to make anAvenue at Hiyoshi
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gin to bud, and then the true
friendship in which both criti-
cize each other and heighten
their spirits by mutual .crenume
feeling is dificult to grow
 Now, here, we must think
about this problem again when
we melt joyfully into our col-
lege life as present Is there
the so-called friendship in the
intercourse of man and woman?
It seems that only external and
shallow friendship exists or an-
other so-called love in which two
persons are involved !n only
their feelings. Many boy-stu-
dents thmk that they had bet-
ter talk with a man about im-
portant problems or troubles of
]ife, and that with girls they
should talk about only trifling
things, such as movies or T.V.
or books. In short they thmk
of intercourse vgrith girls as short

of an entertainment and want
to take only an external 'thing
from it. It is the same in the
case of girls.
 But today when the inter-
course of man and woman has
become so free and both re-
cognize the value of each other,
e deeper friendship with more
mutual understanding should be
born
  I, myself am one of the per-
sons who believe that the
ser!ous and bright friendship
can be born between man and
woman. Old progressed people,
who have ey.perienced many

  n]Z-diÅrIEZ?i-9.
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